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THE WOULD III

PARAGRAPHS

NEW MEXICO

BRIEF RECOftO OF FASSINO
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN LATE "DISPATCHES

THE MOST IMFORTANT MEASURE
INTRODUCED IN LEGISLATURE.

men.

STATE NEWS

A conference

A

mw kzsco, feiday. febiuaiy 9. imt.
VAIITS BLUE SKY LAW

of British casualties a
reported la the published liste dnrlM
January are 160 officers and ILlit
of representatives of
the entente powers Is assembling at
Petrograd. says a Reuter dispatch
from the Russian capital to London.
A Constantinople dispatch to Amsterdam says that the Turkish parliament
on the recommendation ot the government, has formally adopted the Gregorian calendar.
The Canadian Parliament at Ottawa
voted unanimously a war credit for
the coming year ot ISoo.noii.Ooo. Sir
Robert Borden estimated that the
cost for the next fiscal year would be

7

Bills of Mere er Less Importanee Are Being Pushed for
Passage This Session,

Many
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YILSOII DECIDES
-

SUBMARINE MENACE

DISCUSSED

BY PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS

few

"

OF CABINET.

Twntr-thlr- t
Annual
of tha bculllah Kita Masons at
Hani a M.
luly t
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
aaauualiun at Laa Vagaa.
M-J-

U.S. MUST ACT,

n

W'M'tra

Nwrapr

t'alon

Na rtr.

Bants Fé No more Important
piece of legislation bas been brought THREE POSSIBLE PLANS
The Santa Fé railroad Is making before a New Mexico Legislature In
plans for the beautifying ot their recent years than Henator Kaaeman's
O0IN0 ANO HAPPENING! THAT
ground at Gallup.
"blue sky" bill, and additional inter- AMBASSAOOR
VON BERNSTORFP
MARK THE PROGRESS.
State Bchool Superintendent J. II. est attaches to the bill at this time
PASSPORTS
HANOED
t433.Z7t.OtK).
MAY
BE
Wagner at Santa Ké granted state aid by reason of
OF THE ACE.
the fact that the Su
to district No. 42. preme
The ceremony of saluting the en- in the sum ot
ONCE.
AT
Court of the r rated states bas
tente allies' flag by Greece was car- Union county.
ITMIvr Nlapw t'lini
Barrica.
affirmed
the constitutionality of
Just
ried out Monday afternoon in the
The
Roswell has a new road.
this
of legislation In a de Wn'rrn Nvnapr t'hlon N
character
ABOUT THE WAE
rl-aZappeion In accordance with the ar- Amarillo Roswell El Paso Short Line
A vessel believed to be the German
rangement recently entered into be- Association was organized and perma- cision, the terms of which affect, di
Chart, tte. N. C, Feb. 3. The tor
rectly or indirectly, the laws ot more
raider It reported to bave bet-tween the Greek government and the nent officers elected.
pedo bvut Ilagley, being used as a
Zi the Bight PUee to
thirty
than
states.
cmiilo off Monte Christ!, on the entente powers.
The civil case of Salome vs. Ooze,
mine layer, unexpectedly appeared at
A bill which. If parsed, will. In the
north coast of Santo Domingo.
LUMBER,
WIRE, POSTS, WINDMILLS, WELL
HARDWARE,
The British steamer Artist, 3.720 for 110.000 for alleaed slander was
Morthead City, N. C. I rlday, and took
Considerable
aerial activity eon tons gross, bas been torpedoed. Six- settled out of court at Socorro, and opinion of many, mark the turning on a full supply of coal. Her officers
SUPPLIES, FURNITURE, UNDERTAKER'S GOODS.
point In New- Mexico Into the straight
tlnues over the line In France. Loo teen men were picked up three days the rase was dismissed.
,
refused to discuss a report that the
LOVINGTON, N. M.
path of progress, was introduced in
don reports the destruction ot three later In an open boat far from land,
harbor was to be mined. later the
There was a meeting of the farm the Legislature,
This Is the Aus torpedo boat Wordon and submarine
German machines.
and In weather of such severity that ers or southern toitax county ai
There have been minor skirmishing seven ot the original twenty three In Snrlnser recently who orKuuized a tralian ballot law.
E 2 appeared at Morehead City.
No more Legislature
for New Mexoperations and Isolated artillery firing. the boat had died of wounds and ex- Farm Loan Association.
ico. This Is the pinion of a lull
posure.
Southwest ot Lake Dolrun detachNewport. It.
tender Melville,
According to the best Information
ments which advanced after a strong
It Is stated on competent authority availuble at Columbus, the New Mcx which O. E. Overson and T. II. Lewis attached to the destroyer force of the
fire were repulsed.
that at the beginning of the war there ico national guard Is to remain on the have prepared for presentation in the Atlantic fleet, took on a large num
House.
The bill would substitute a
Considerable artillery activity along were confiscated In the ports of the border for the present at least,
ber of torpedoes Friday. The Melville
commission form of Legislature for will
hostile
the Aestroltallan front, notably on central powers ninety-ninsail for Guantanamo to join the
The town of Las Vegas Is working the present
machinery.
the Cargo, where the Austrian guns ships with a total gross tonnage ot up sentiment in tavor oi a sewer sysfleet there.
which tin y claim Is entirely too
Of thee ships ninety five
have been more busily employed, la 1X9.000.
tem. It is proposed to build a system clumsy.
with a total gross tonnage of 173,5'JÚ
reported from Rome.
Washington. Feb. 3 The submarine
for the two towns, with one adequate
Apparently the advocates of state
The German submarine recently re- were British.
menace sweeps on and every hour
outlet.
wide prohibition In New Mexico have
The Ekatrabladct reports the arported funk near llammerfest was
draws the Vnlted States nearer
It is only as a matter of form and gotten together on a constitutional
the
commanded by Captain rival at CopcnhaKcn of twenty-si:ustom that Governor E. C. ue llaca amendment for submission to a vote break with Germany. No restraining
Menber, according to information re- Swedish, Norwegiun and American bas called for the resignations
ot of the people, which, while not entire developments appear to stem the tide,
seamen belonging to the crew of the
ceived at Chrlstlunia.
Official Washington Is convinced the
through
members of various boards
ly satisfactory to any of them, will
crash is only a matter of time and
In the Austro-ltuliatheater the British steamer Yarrowilale, which out the state.
support
of all of them.
receive
the
question of forms.
Austrian! are bombarding with great was captured by the German raider in
School
Its
toward
The first definite step
The California State Normal
They hud been
A long session ot the cabinet and
Intensity the region near Lake Garda, the south Atlantic.
asks the museum at Santa F6 for a adoption was taken by the report of
and positions in the Gorlzia tone and Interned at Neustrelltx.
substitute
for the McDonald and a dramatic night meeting of the Presset of New Mexico lantern slides to
Dispatches from Vienna tell ot a
on the Cargo plateau.
use In teaching history, geography Clark resolutions, and all slcns point ident and senators at the capítol de
Care Leave Dally, Except Sunday, at 7 a. m From Both
large women's mass meeting In favor
to a vigorous fight from now on until veloped a unanimity of opinion that a
In northwest Persia the Turks are
and archaeology.
ot peace, in the Austrian capital.
of
I'nlted
challenge
the
honor
the
to
Carlsbad and Lovington.
credited with gains over the Russians
E. M. Delk, one of the long time the compromise resolution is passed
Many messages were received from
must bo met. The means of
States
Legislature.
by
both
the
of
Reconnoiterlng engage
branches
by Berlin.
of
Among residents and well to do gardener
Other women's associations.
doing so seems to be the only quesdynaments continue around KutEl-AniarA bill to exempt new suur fac
the communications read at the mass Itocky, was almost killed by
undetermined.
beand a heavy bombardment also Is in meeting was one
tories from taxation for a period of tion
band
left
eyes
the
and
mite,
both
from Dunish women
When
President Wilson and his ad
progress there.
establishment,
years
from
their
six
expressing Btrong sympathy for the ing blown to shreds.
In visers parted "for a night's reflection,'
Petrograd reports a Russian ad- movement ot peace.
Equipped Garage, Battery Charging Plant EXIDE SERVICE STATION
A verdict of murder in the second which was Introduced concurrently
himself put It, ap Finely
against trunk the. House and Senate In tho early as the President
vance near Kalnzem, southwest of
Large Stock of Tires and Accessories.
Great Britain and her allies are pre degree was returned
determined
parently It had not been
killing of Alvaro Ara days of the session, had Its ups and
Riga, and the repulse ot three at- pared to meet Germany's moves In
should deher McGee for the
I'nlted
whether
States
the
emerged
victorious
down,
finally
but
gón, by the Jury of tho District Court
against submarine campaign, it was
tacks by the
lay action until Germany commits an
authori
by the narrowest possible margin.
the Russians east of Jacobenl, near tatively asserted in shipping circles In session at Socorro.
overt act; or whether passports should
New
present
the
Many
of
members
the northern Rumanian frontier. Small in London. The entente powers were
Congressman B. C. Hornandcx has
be handed to Count von Uernstorff
actions also have occurred In the convinced weeks ago that ruthless Introduced a bill In ConBress for the Mexico Legislature how a commendaCARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.
will with or without a warning note to
everything
that
In
ble
Interest
Narayuvka river region In Galicia.
of
erection
arfare with undersea boats would be purchase of a site and the
nerlln.
state.
of
the
help
the
advancement
i
dui mine in silver
Despite the severity of the weather decreed sooner or later and have a
After the President and the cabinet
Few bills have been Introduced so far
reported from nearly all the Euronown for ten days that the decision cost not less than $100,000.
to Industry, com had been In session more than two
repressive
are
that
pean battle fronts, spirited fighting Is hud been reached.
SmuKKlers are using tho withdrawal
hours, Mr. Wilson hurried to the cap
merce or transportation.
taking place in several ot the war SPORTING NEWS
of the American troops from Mexico
ítol, and this statement was issued at
county
Senator Barth of Bernalillo
as an excuse to smuggle quantities ot
areas. The most notable recent dethe White House:
Hal Chase, the leading batsman of
giving
bill
In
a
Senate
Introduced
the
Eoods across the border without the
velopment Is on the northern end of
The President and the cabinet thor
National League for 191fí, today
the
right
garage
to
attach
keepers
the
payment of the export duty to the Car
the Rumanian line, where the Rusouglily canvassed the situation, but
igned a
contract with the
unpaid bills.
automobiles
for
government.
broke
and
offensive
sians took the
there is nothing to announce."
Cincinnati team, Chase Is not a mem ranza
through the Austro German lines on a
A total of 885,8SC Bheep were ship
ber of the Baseball Players' fraternity,
Members of the cabinet, sworn to
two mile front along the railway from
In the fiscal
Grjis Receipts $1,992,860.
Fighting Harvey Thorpe of Kansas oed out of New Mexico
silence, left the White House with
Klmpolung to Jacobenl.
accord
last,
Santa Fé. Gross receipts of the grave faces. One of them later suffl
City knocked out Prankle Adams In year ended November 30,
ing to the annual report of the Sheep
WESTERN
New Mexico State Land Department ciently broke the rule of silence to
that city In the eighth round of a
Sanitary Board, which has been tiled for the fiscal
period ended say: "The near future will develop
Eleven Mexicans were killed and tit- scheduled twelve-rounbout. The win
Nov. 30, 191C, were $l,992,86t).4C, an In something very, very serious."
ty injured at Charcas, between San nlng punch was a left hook to tho Jaw. with the governor recently.
Santa Fé railway police believe they crease over the gross receipts ot the
Luis Potosí and Saltillo, when one This was Thorpe's third fight In
The President and Senator Stone
period ot $717, held a conference, and then other
have broken up a daring gang of car preceding
train ran into another on a siding at welve days.
vi619.97, and within less than $:mo,0oo members of the Senate discussed
Laredo, Tex.
George Moore of New York, chant robbers which operated In the
of Trini
ot the total amount collected during three propositions with the President:
billiards, defeat cinity of Belen, by the arrest
Seattle, in the opinion ot business plon at
and Pedro Sanchez, the previous fifteen years, since the
To break off diplomatic relations
men, has passed the crisis ot Its finan- ed Charles McCourt ot Cleveland at dad Martinez
I prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
establishment of the state land office. with Germany at once and deliver Am
at Belen.
arc
whose
homes
SO
fail42,
to
In
New
York,
the
block
in
scare,
which
the
first
resulted
cial
Inner-tnb- e
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and
J. M. Spongier, a New Mexico pio Practically the whole ot the state's bassador von Bernstorff's passports.
ure of the Northern Bank and Trust of a three nights' match. The contest
grant ot 12,159,000 acres, the gift
To delay action until some overt act
Innings.
Company and the
McCourt neer, died in uona Ana county a iew vast
lasted
days ago at the age of 79 years. He ot Congress for the support of com has been committed against tho rights
made a high run ot 8 and Moore a 5,
Mercantile bank.
mon schools, higher educational insti- of the United States.
Edward P. Sweeney, the veteran was a native ot Leipzig, Germany
girl
How the hair of a 10 year-oltutions and charitable, penal and
years
22
when
America
to
came
To redefine the position of the
and
turned white almost Instantly was told catcher, and Raymond H. Keating, the old. He arrived In the Mesilla vulley other public Institutions and enter United States, as outlined all through
Bridgeport,
Conn,
spltball
pitcher
of
to deputies in the office ot Sheriff
thirty-fou- r
years ago, and leaves no prises, has been selected and title the submarine controversy, with
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tirea
John S. Corleas in Salt Lake City by and the Yankees bave at last parted known relatives.
vested In the state. More than 7,000.- - final warning that an offense meant.
persons who witnessed an automobile ways for all time. Messrs. Sweeney
producing
Income
under
acres
000
are
aud tubes; also handle
diplomatic
break.
a
In
New Mexico stood
ecldent which occurred in Salt Lako and Keating were sold outright this
lease and approximately 800,000 acres
according
to
ot
the
states
the
list
Ruppert
by
Colonel
and
afternoon
City.
have been sold or contracted for salo,
Euphrates, Ilflglum relief steamer,
Captain Huston to Roger Uresnuhan's value of their farm crops during 1916
It Is estimated that the Income for Is first ship to full victim to new sub
David E. McQueen, aged 24, was Toledo Mudhens of
Departby
the
American As in a record announced
the
the present fiscal year will reach, $1,- marine policy. Another Belgian veskilled at San Antonio, Tex., while sociation.
ment ot Agriculture at Washington,
000,000, or in excess ot the total sel has been destroyed.
Lloyd's an
making a flight at a school ot aviation.
value ot the New Mexico crops
The
amount collected through taxation, ex nounces loss of three British, two Nor
He was a son of Ma, G. D. McQueen GENERAL
an
that
increase from
was $22,670,000,
clusively for state purposes.
Bernard Baruch, Wall street plun of
mile south of tha
Wo are just twenty-seve- n
In the Canadian records office, Lon
wegian ships and one Spanish vessel.
last year, which was $15,370,000.
don, and was training to Join the avia ger in New York, cleared
Call
see
us
Highway.
and
at Lovington.
Department of education
SHOWS FAITH IN PRESIDENT.
Epidemic Under Control.
tion corps ot the Canadian army In playing peace hunches during thlr- - I The. State J
a.
1,1.
sueu
na
uUU.
JU
teen days in December, according to
Sliver City. There are no new Colorado House of Representatives
prance.
testimony to the "Leak" commit' on the subject of flag day at Santa Fé. cases of small pox reported to the
Approves President's Course in
After being completely burled at the bis
The warmest year since 1910 in county health officer, Dr. Hooper, and
International Crisis.
ditch for tee.
bottom ot an eighteen-foo- t
past,
year
Just
A grand total of 12,945,541.08 was New Mexico wae the
the number of caoes remains confined
Denver. The Colorado House of
twenty minutes, Wayne Richardson, a
according to the United States weath- to nine, which was the number given
Representatives unanimously passed
laborer from Clay Center, who was disbursed by the United States Steel
report issued today. Tbe average out in the official report of that offi the following resolution introduced b)
PHONE 25
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
working bn the construction work in and Carnegie pension fund between er
degrees,
53
was
while
the
1911 and 1916, according to the annual at Santa Fé
cer. The disease, which threatened Representatives Meyer and Ander
the draining district ot North Law report
Just Issued by the United States total precipitation was 15.95 Inches, a for a time to become epidemic, Is now son:
rence, was rescued alive without ap
Steel Corporation. The pensions are little less than during the two years believed to be fully under control but
Whereas, It appears that a grave sit
parent injury.
preceding, but somewhat above tbe tbe strictest precautions will be ob- paid to the employés of that corpora
uation has arisen In the International
Hunters bave estimated that 400 elk tion and Its subsidiary companies.
average.
Many
terved for several days yet.
relations ot the United States ot
were killed Just outside the northern
and America
government today filed suit
All previous records of enrollment hundreds of school children
Tbe
with a belligerent nation ot
boundary ot Yellowstone national park
Commission were broken at me state normal adults have been vaccinated In the Europe involving questions of the
dulng the last two days ot the hunt against the Sol
days
ten
Corporation,
Wexler and others School at Silver City when a second last
most acute and far reaching nature;
ing season. Heavy snow storms of
New York, charging them with con- semester opened with a total of 510
at
Therefore be It resolved, that the
ot
hundreds
the
the last week drove
New U. S. District Judge.
t
laws to students. The school began last Sep
spiracy under the
people of the state ot Colorado acting
elk from the mountainous regions ot
ot
Neblett,
judge
Santa Fé. Colin
Gen
restrain Interstate commerce and for tember with the largest registration
through and by the Twenty-firs- t
the park into lower altitudes.
eign trade in sisal and to Increase the In Us history, but this was surpassed the Sixth New Mexico Judicial dis- eral Assembly of the state, sitting at
WASHINGTON
market price ot sisal throughout the when the new count was made at the trict, was appointed by President Wil Denver, hereby pledge the absolute
r
son United States district judge for faith and confidence ot Colorado in
enrollment.
The Army League of the United United States.
the district of New Mexico, succeed the President of the United States in
infantry,
States held Its annual meeting in
which
The First Arkansas
A butcher shop In which horse meat
Washington and elected Joseph Letter 1b sold exclusively has been opened in has lost so many men through pneu- ing William H. Pope, deceased.
whatever action may eventuate from
of Washington president to succeed New York with the sanction ot the monia, and the First Delaware Infan
this hour ot his solemn deliberation
Building.
New
Complete
Gen. Robert Shaw Oliver.
upon any Question ot acute interna
board of health. A sign over the shop try, which has not naa a single aeatñ
Silver City Contractors have Just tional Import;
President Wilson has nominated the reads, "Horse Flesh for Sale Here.'W on ,tg rollg through either disease or
11
Be It further resolved, that a copy
following captains in the navy to be Round ana sirioin biobkb are quoiea accident In Its seven months' service completed a large contract tor the
consisting of three large
ot this resolution be printed In the
rear admirals: Harry McL. P. Huse at 12 cents a pound, while Interior on the border at Doming, learned to- Bar Y ranch,
valued at $4,000, $1,500 journal,-anan engraved copy bo forRobert S. Griffin, George W. Burd, cuts sell as low as 6 cents a pound night that they would be sent borne adobe bouses
and $500, respectively.
warded to bis excellency. President
James H. Oliver, John Hood and Will Horse meat frankfurters retail at 10 In the first week In February.
Wilson.
lam S. Sims.
cents a dozen.
Apportionment ot 10,000,000 to aid
8hlpplng a Car a Day.
United States naval forces are con
The time of tbe now famous "leak'
construction
ot
In
the
rural
the states
Silver City. A car a day of high
Names New Industrisl Commission.
centrated at or near Guantanamo, the ot President Wilson's peace note was postroads, tho second annual distribu grade copper ore is being shipped
Denver.
Joel Grantham of Lar
point
from
strategic
possible
New
In
definitely
established
York
as
best
tion In accordance with the federal from the Austin mine in the Burro Jara, former State Senator John F.
which the Panama canal may be between 12:68 and 1:54 o'clock on the aid road law, was announced by Sec
which was recently taken
county and D. C.
guarded, and at the same time the afternoon ot Dec. 20. In those fifty- retary Houston of the Department ot mountains a group ot eastern and El Pearson of Pitkin
by
by Gov
eastern coast of the United States pro six minutes someone tipped off Wall Agriculture. The funds are the ap over capitalists. The mine Is proving Burns of Denver were named
ot
Paso
the
members
State
as
ernor
Gunter
brought
about one portionment tor tbe fiscal year end
tected.
street and thereby
a remarkable one and Its extraordi Industrial Commission to succeed E.
Immediate measures to safeguard ot the biggest crashes the street has ing June 30, 1918. To meet tbe cost nary production of such high grado
E. McLaughlin and Frank P. Lannln,
American business in the economic seen in years.
ot administering the law $300,000 has ore Is causing a veritable sensatioa Republicans,
and Wayne C. Williams,
struggle expected to follow the EuroThe Iowa House at Des Moines, la., boon deducted. Ot the remaining I9, among old mining men in that district. Democrat, whose appointments
oj
pean war Is arged In Washington by by a vote ot 96 to 0, passed the bill 700,000, New Mexico will get J157.475. New hoisting machinery has been in
former Governor Carlson were re
seven
murders
had
in
Commerce
of
Chamber
of
Mexico
presithe
repeal
of
New
providing for a
the
the
stalled and a large number of other fused confirmation by the Senate
United SUtes In the unanimous adop- dential preference primary law, and January, which sets a new record fot improvements are under way.
w
three weeks ago. Other appointments
tion of a report from Its foreign rela- - sent It to the Senate, where It Is said one month ot crime of this nature.
varo also announced by tha governor,
I it will also pass.
tlons committee
i--
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THE CARLSBAD

AUTOMOBILE CO.

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger line
Between arlsbad and Lovington, by way of
Pearl, Monument, Nadine, Hobbs and Knowles

n

BUICK AGENTS FOR EDDY COUNTY

a

Austro-Gernmn-

s

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

TAILOR SHOP

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Takea
for Tailor Made Clothes

two-yea- r

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

two-yea-

two-yea-

Lovington Automobile Co.

three-cushio-

German-America-

sixty-seve-

ELECTRIC

WORK A SPECIALTY

forty-fourt-

FORD CAR REPAIRS

a

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work

I
.

New Mexico

Lovington,

LOVINGTON

anti-trus-

HOTEL

Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the t
Market Affords
Neat, Clean Beds,

mid-yea-

ft

RATES REASONABLE

GRAY COGGIN, Proprietor

merchants PRINTING
fllE
who cdvertise In
thb paper win gire
yea test valaca ícr

--

not the cheap kind
but tho
fod fchd esa fcra.

its Lovington
U

r

Imi A. Haningtos,

CwJL

I

Leader.
EJiiof

tJ

.

Owner

PuUiehet.

KíimIcL

HONOR KOLL
Rose Motfall.
llotimgtmi
JCrüi iflrxtro.
Ruth Graham, Mallie I 'ike.
Moiella ScaH. Dovey Baldwin.
Entered at aecond-claa- s
matter February 1 1. 1910. at 'the pout
I Men VanCiraon. Aline Price.
fic at Lovington. New Mexico, under the Art of March 3. 1079.
Eatelle Montgomery, Millón Pnce.
-3
Mary Lou Graham. Dollie Yoik.- Pui!ihed weekly and devoted to the interest of Lovington and Treaaie Jennings. Gmaie Piuit.
the I'LMNS country.
Edward U'olflarth. Ma'c elm Saint.
N ona Lee Ditto. Charlie Foirratrr.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Albert Ancrll. 1 loy Sidduli, !
I
Georgia Reed, Mai y Haker,
Several cnanges are taking place
"JUwiji turn Ttt Ou FUr"
Baker, Klizubeih Addinglnii,
Pearl
thia week in our I tt'e city. 1 lie
Nrliua Addini;ton, Kuth Koueia.
Since our laat iaaue the Leader W
lilil'a Canh Grocery moving
ub.-ri!ri1 1
five
Pruit. I'.cl Mairhman.
Cheater
g'a
note
new
te
tiirir aim oi ji'.'oJs to tli- - old P. j
KiiLy Price. Rutiy IWe.
id a renewed une Bu' tiirie la
S. Lai ra V Co. building where!
Lmiiia Love, Mabel l'..igr.
fur "one more" on
i
vi
tliry intend putting in a atock of j
I
lop Kuili.tni. M.oi C'.i.iliam, '
:
llv
gl
,v
.
i
!"
I
i.
n
diy gondii alij. 1 liia building'
I mr,
.
.
Louise ..ai.iiioc .,iMaiiur
rr. old. ',urui; mu. .n .i.itger itinn
i.ri
.
.
i
inc one .......
The new on
.
iHiai'i .Magnet. Hoy, Amlei on, '
are J. B
c
,, . cm- - I rank Aln.ii.i,
,t.
Lameaa Texa. auleanian for thel.,
.
,
Johnnie
M. Moiton the j.
.
.
Mr. A
.,
.
.
ncr.
Oil Lo..i. O. ( ihanre of
iNui..
Fordertn
i.m.i
.
. ,
.
,.
.
tented an cilice
miaioncr hvn;g ..
r.
f.
I i.i!i.i::i.
W. M. who eio
ve m . ,
Irene Uitto.
Knowler. M
II llirr Lrauri ijuiitnii. muiru 1113
I
Hew
Lovingtcn,
. 1'iu.t. 1'i.ini ;s
Wil.f
a nice ad. B. X!ly of l ovington.
Id,
'l4
otlic fixtures to tin piare I liil.iy
(
I
.
I f.tDII
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All our Ladies Coat Suits and Dresses at 33
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Ii.ul been visiting rrlative In
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.i tiii
sit up a little.
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Worth Texan, and who brought
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til, k éU V W
VV
Since coining to the Midland
home m íiIi her a little nephew to "Dad's I. st Stand" Sells Bana'
Country he seems to have acqmr- - y
na and Frisco Palmo.
Will sell V1 Wifi', I'i .!.. Wi' !::!!-,- (
spend a month with her.
'
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piaKí your cnKr
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Anyway his . tu iiiur.
manently.
Mrs. Earnest Best who was real Mean temp.
viih iv- M..72 are aevoted to huiryin the con S
sick last week is reported much Max. temp.
30 Mtuction of the Midland & North
Date
brlter.
- i
14 western, and if there is now nny
Min.
temp.
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Mr. Ed Oliver who has been
J
14 thing to retard the progress th;r
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Date
TaliiiTi.
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ui.iiiit.ir home folks the oast few
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is usual with men of laruc iií-- t
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Partly cloudy
day morning for Cart izozo to take
lever
the
on
licht truck and the!
4 fairs not to permit tniUs to entn-Cloudy
up his duties again.
v
t!ii'
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Bureau was only in operation fere with their plans. It is so wilhK
ti
Of'
Midway
Boyd
of
Mrs. T. D.
Mr. raskm. and tlie aipect of the
the list 20 days of the month.
lí.íl
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N. M. wa taken to the SweetwaP. S. Bennett Midiendo: NorthweMcin is
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weeks
Inn
so prevented as to leave lut!e
ter Snnilaiiuni about two
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BAPTIST APPOINTMENTS
doubt that the road will be hutri-e- l
Mr. and Mrs. V. V Alien
'
üt'phn
no.-,:r
l
ve
do-.vtlieir
cnr.
eei
in
takinn her
Lovington 1st and 3rd Sunday, ed to complclioit The Midland
,'i'U away j
Reportr.
Late repolla state that che is im- morning and night
ilie
rocks
of
Ljnkrupt'.y.'i
hear.
proving we ore glad to
Saturday night
Highlonesome
I,
ck.
'
Sunday
and Sun- 3rd
the
. '
before
'
anliritnr (fit the
M IT I ' Will
0.
:
FOR SALE OK EX;,
e
i . ."i
N My 3 p. m. of the 3id Sunday
... at. A1L...
I .
!
x
Variety Store . Cea,,
III PI ia 11 lililí
Knowles Saturday 3 p. t.i. Sun- good location in fastest glowing
day 3 p m. Iftt SunrlAv.
hi wmL an lulling and collecting'
in Panhandle. $ . 80' J invest
town
Monument 4th Sunday morn
contributions to aid in the stte
ment. four room residence and
ing and night.
wide work which they are. doing.
i four lots with cistern, sheds etc.
p.
Nadine Saturday night and
Twenty acres one block Ir. m
A parsonage for the Christian m of the 4th Sunda .
city
limit. Glenn addition to town
minister is being built on the secMidway 2nd Sunday morning
site. Five loom Iioum- - two por. h i
ond street west of south main the and night.
er, cistern, crib, lird and gar br,
workmen donating their work. so
You are welcome to any of
chicken house, well and winun.iil,
Wo (.'urn :i ( ntiipU't Line nf Autoniohi'i.'
far are Mr. T. A. Cowan. J. E. these services.
young orchard and bhrubbety
Acft'-i-uri;'-Henderson. Harry Hinneber and
llüi'iiic Tipt's ,ind TcbeM,
L. O. Vermillion,
Ten acres in cultivation. Will eil
Mr. Janes.
Also !i 'ul.':.ii;'.iit'', i. tli '1 1.
or exchange all or part for lam n
I
E. Stokes has just finished
Wi tk.
timl
CiiMt!
the plains. Can use itiiuqui.-- .
drilling a well at the H. S. Record
Vour Tfiiili' Solicited
ment and farming equipmei.t
p ace in the east part of town.
S'ock etc.
Address box 249
ideal
sAmc
Wellington. Texas.
Mr. Jeif Hooker left for his
r.svc pvcii you
home at Lubbock Wednesday of
Uvityton (tupter fit. 35
in the
this week.
Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday House of Representative.
narr:c
We learn that Dr. A. A. Dear-duf- f
Washington. D C.
night in each month at the
hi pracaci
who has been on the go day
arc
I have at my dispon! a
Masonic Hall
and night attending patients has
berof books on "Disci.-;- - o ,
Let v.s
KM
- .
succumbed to a case of pneumonia Mrs. Mamie Graham,
..
AV. M 1 1
.
norse souI Lascases
oít valt:i est
ur;derjtanciin of
our
himself and was taken to Carlsbad
well as ttie Agricultural Ye. il
Hani Bishop,
Sanitarium Wednesday of this
Book for 19i6. and shall be
Mr. K. M. Camlill.
Seey
week for treatment.
and prove to ycu that
ed to send same to any one desi
We mv pi i iivil to till yutir wnuts fur mrtliitiij
we deserve our repuing them.
' Ton!
W learn that a little grandson
J oil !.'('( ii
tation of
ssmi:
'
.1 list V
of W. R. Whitley of atum. N. M.
Veil OOiniili-H- '
a
lilll1
f lvocll Islülld (lO,)(:H.
most
is quite sick with pneumonia.
money.
If you iifi'il ;i new wncfon let us lit you '.: vit!i a
FOR SALE: Two lots near Hip.h FIRST DOOR SOUTH Or POST OFTICE
Wt bcror IVler Si'Lutlcr.
school buiding.
For prices call at
FOR SALE; Second hand sewing
(Dealer's Address)
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Tyi E hoist the Firestone flag
' because it is the signal to
motorists everywhere of Most
Miles per Dollar in tire mileage
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nnd tire service.
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office.

machines. Clocks. Watches and
Hack for sale at a bargain, see Fire arms. I also do repair work
W. R. Crockett.
bn all the above mentioned articlLA-Two acre in north es. Try me. my work guaranteed.
FOR
west part of town, with three room
Tan J.kjui
house well and windmill. Trees
Loviugton,
New M
parted. SeeJ. V. Sewalt,
E;
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342X00,000 Eushtii .Yheat b
1915; tot 1916 Uany Farm-i- n
Paid for Their Und
Out of TWr Crop.

tyvp of He.

CMMtm tova Ui "fruit laxative."
and MtklM tlM dwiM taa leader
aa Wty.
atóate ta, Brer aed
That Western Caaada la Indeed
A Child etaapty will aot etof plartag
I aaapty tae bowela. aad taa reealt to "Miatreea of Vhft" to the eitetit that
tWy beroaM tightly riofxw! with lla 1013 rmp exceeded, arr fur art,
CHS emgglsh. etomaca lb production of any country oa this
yaw
Uttlt OM becomes rvotlnent U a striking fact proved by
then
Mm aalf-etrfeverish, dot eat. the fulluwlns flail rre:
Croat,
In IMS the Inmilnloa of Canada prosteep er art aatarally. breath I bad,
of wheat,
ayetece full oT cold, baa km throat, duced 3TC.i".0ii busht-lLlstra. lil. h rriimrntrd aa average yield of
or diarrhea.
atoqwca-acLMother I fW If toorue I eoatd. thro 51 huhcU to tbe arr. The failed

Mi

M lm

a

e

teaapoonful of "California
give
Syrup tit
and la a few b an all
eour MU and
the constipated
andlgealrd food passes out of th aye-trII child acnln.
and jog hsve a
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of F1r because It la perfectly
harmless; children love It. and I. nev-c- r
falla to act on tb ttoniach, liver
and bowela.
Ak at the store for a fAcent bottle
of "California 8yrup of Kips." which
baa full direction for hnhir. children
of all area and for frown upa plainly
prtotrd on the bottle. Adv.

Ft."
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Weed Being Put to Many New Uaea.
Amoin; the pnMlmlx niuilc t''luive-lfrom wood are diaroml, without
which we could Imve 110 foriniilile-hydr- ;
rclliilMe, which, converted luto
u with artltVlal
Tlwnoe. fiinil.sln'
Miice kiiiK hikI urtiliilal kIIU from
whirli iKikile. KtK'klni4. bruld.i uud
nre limite.
of nil p:iT I mnde
from wimhI. At the forest product
1
Ulioratorr
Mudim. Wis of the
Anierluiin Forestry association the mill
warte of loiiii'lcuf pine has been
turned Into a brown paper that has
a variety of usen; cut into lris. It Is
apun Into threuiU nml woven Into
bag. inuttiiiK burlai, Miitcuse und
furniture. That lahoratory luis ulso
produced a dye from the mill waste of
osage ornnue that U a ultstitute for
fustic.

y

tupi-strle-

Nine-tciith- a
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STOMACH MISERY
GAS,

Slates produce! l.Wl.rsCi.iesj bushels,
yield of IT buheU
r acre. The only
la ahcat produe-tlii- i
serious niii-tlto- r
I
aere Argentine,
South Aim-ne- t
or lew thiin
lth 17V2:i.
r
acre, and Hille. with
1.' bushel
pt-i.aMJU bushels or 13 busht-lacre.
Tlir Hire Western Canadian prairie
provinces of Multiloba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta produced between them
34.'.'"i.i' bnhcl out of the total la
It will l
luiln
nmllun
new), therefore, that, outside of the
I'lllled State. Western Cunada promore than the comduced ronlderat-1bined production of North mid South
d
America. Cunada Is of course a
country, and the fact thut the
crop of the I'ulted Suites was practically three times as much Is no
The I'tilted States has
at present more than twelve times the
(Hipiilatiou of lunada In approximately
the same un a.
To Illustrate further the creator
of Western Canadian hind,
we submit the following litfiircs. showr
ucre In the
ing the l'.'l.'i yields
three province of Western Canuda
and In the states which In that nir
produced the greatest quantity of
wheat. The figure are taken from the
8. department of agriculture's annual report and from the figures of the
tiomiiiioii census bureau:
Hushelsper
acre 1!U 3
W
All Cunada
...'."Ol-Western Canada only
v4-5
Province of Manitoba
-- Sl-2
Province of Saskatchewan
if Alberta
I'rovln
1
t'nlted Slates, all
U'
Montuna
5
Washington
Wisconsin
bu-he-

x--

r
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"Rape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes.

(thii
lowu

--.

11

Illinois
Time It! In Ove minutes all atomach Pennsylvania
distress will go. No indigestion, heart- Nebraska
burn, sourness or belching of gaa. acid. North Dakota
or eructations of undigested food, no Indiana
South Dakota
dlzilnoBS, bloating, or foul

breath.

Papes Diapepsin Is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certain Indigestion remedy In the wbolo
world, and besides It Is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
t
case of Papes Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest It; enjoy It, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat Bomi.'thlng which doesn't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
atomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
fifty-cen-
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In I'.tld the crop was not ns heavy,
but the yields in many districts were
very large. So large, Indeed, was the
acreage under cultivation In luir that
the resulting crop proved too large to be
all threshed the same full.
It overloaded railroads, and made marketing
slow. A b'ss amount of fall plowing

was done than would have been done
in n less heavy year, because the average fanner was too busy Willi his
All these conditions necessarily reacted upon tbe acreage
seeded In the spring of H'ld. Add to
this that lalior last year, owing to the
great number of Camidians who have
enlisted, was scarce and
and one factor In the decreased yield
smaller acreage under crop was evident.
Another factor Is that this year
Western Canada has experienced, In
common with the entire North Ameri
can continent, conditions that have
been less fau.rulile to the production
of big crops. The conditions have resulted In smaller yield per acre nnd
ri duced grade of grain in certain localities.
The average yield of wheat In the
three western provinces is estimated
by the government at about Hi bushels
per acre, outs AW bushels, and barley
bushels.
The tinuiit-ln-l
value of their crops to
Western I'anadlan fanners has been
greater this year than ever before.
Owing to the high prices of grain that
are prevailing, return have been received that are extremely profitable.
With wheat standing at the present
time nt over .l.!i per bushel at the
iirent Lakes, n wheat crop tit present
ligares would pay the farmer, even
supposing he hud only the average of
id ñusnéis per acre, over JHO.tXI per
ucre. A large number are receiving
$.7MHI per acre some have received
$"."1.110, and a few even more than
flint
This price, of course. Is not ull profit ;
It represents the gross return, nnd the
cost of operation must be deducted.
Hut It does not, even nt (he highest llg-- I
ures, cost more than K cents to raise
a bushel of wheat In Western Canada,
,., I... fl.,...l
ifl thut
...... tin,
,,,v ..p..!!
llllll-l- j Ulll'lU-1 1..,,,
Ingly. It must be emphasized that the
acre which produces a ?:MH) crop posts
In the first case, probably less than
that. In the i'ulted States the same
class of land would cost in many districts from $100 to $jiki per acre, und
even then n return of s:;ii.iki would he
considered extremely satisfactory. In
Western Canada the best class of agricultural land, capable of producing
crops that in size compare with uny
country In the world except, perhaps,
some Kiiropean countries, can be obtained nt, on the average, from $2(1 to
talned nt, on the average, from ?J() to
?.W per acre, with Irrigated lands somewhat higher. It Is 110 exaggeration
whatever to say that a number of
Western Canadian farmers have paid
for their land entirely from the pro
ceeds or lust year s crop, and this In
cludes men who last yeur begun lor the
first time. Advertisement.
tlire-hin-

g.

high-price-

As the Old Year Died.
"I couldn't get mil of nmn j inn her,"
licnpcck explained. "When she proposed she said: "Will you marry nu-Have joii any objection 7' You ttee, no
mutter whether I said 'jes' or 'no,' she

hud inc."
"Why didn't you Jut keep silent,
then?" inquired Ids friend.
"That's what I did. ami she said.
'Silence gives coiisenl,' unl that cmled
It."
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the follow
Inn recipe for Kray hair: To half pint of
water nld 01. Muy Hum. a small box of
Barbo Compound, and ' nz. of Glycerine.
Any drusKlHt can put tl'is up or you can
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making und uie come In
each box of Rurho Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, failed gray
hair, and make It soft and gloaay. It will
not color the sculp, la not sticky or
Creasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
1

Shutting Him Off.
Newpop I have u three-yeboy thai Is unusually smart.
Nugsby Yes, ho I have been told.
Newpop (fluttered)
Ah, who told
you?
Nugsby You (lid a moment ngo.
n

Is Work Too Hard?
ííunv kinds of work wear out the
kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
any kind of work hard. It brings
moral ns lameness, backache, head
ache, nervousness, rheumatism and
urinary troubles.
If your work Is
confining, strains the back, or exposes you to extreme beat or cold
s
or damp, It's well to keep the
active. Donn's Kidney Pills
are reliable nnd safe. Thousands
recommend them.
kld-nev-

A Colorado

Case

E. Monro.
Charles
Cleveland Ave., Love-lanColo., says: "I
had sharp twinges In
my back and was laid
up. My pack gave out
easily ano It was out of
the question for me to
I
stoop. As soon a
used
Doan's Kidney
Pilla, I KOt relief and I
continued taking them
until I was cured. 1
they will cure
others ana I am onlv
too glad to recommend

Oat Daasra at Asy Seen. M a lea

VMS
DOAN'S
UMfoa.BurrALo.itT.
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The average girl would rather be tn
love than be happy.

If we didn't have to work there
would be po fun In loafing.
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0IRMANY RIVOKIS PLIMII TO
U.
IN STRONG N0TI
AT WAIHINOTON.
O

totas
tfca
VagwUbio CosBpoaad

AaMtsv

ftnahaafa
It tb
abtiitr to comet atari uty ta t&a
TbJa (act to
tvidooead br too
well eattbüaóad
following WUar and koadrada of otbera
We aaea pabliabad la theaa eohuaa.
Poplar Bluff. Mo. "1 trant other
to taw what a plaaaing Lydia
tabla CoBDoaad baa
Wa
been to me.
aadaKraya wanted
a baby ta our borne
bat I wae la poor
bealtb and not able
todoDiy work. My
mother and hos
band both arred ma
to try Lydia E. Pink,
ham 'a VepeUbl
Compound. 1 did
to. my health Ira- prored and I am now the mother of a
one babr cirl and do all my own house

Aixu

work'-kl- rs.

B.

TumoNa,

211

Almond St. Poplar Bluff, Mo.
In many other hornea, onco chlklleta,
there are now children because of the
fact that Lvdia E Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound
makes women normal,
healthy and atroné
Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Med!,
cine Co., Lynn, Mass.. for advice It
ill be contidential and helpful.
Clinched Hit Assertion.
'Anything new In the nhowl" nked
the local liiaiiucer. "Yes," unswered
the vMtiliR aKeut. "The bl'est supply of new solids, new face, new
Jokes ever shown in captivity. Ju-- t to
show you the trouble we've taken with
that show, we've been collistlnK nil
that material for the last ten years."

RUTHLESS SEA WARFARE
TO FORCE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS IN SHORT TIME IS
THE TEUTONIC VIEW.

ACTION

CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

A

BIT!

T

Í

No foolishness!
Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers

It'a likt magic!
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns ot
any kind of n corn, ran harmlessly b
lifted rilit out with the fltiRers If you
apply upon the corn a few drops ol
freezone, says n Cincinnati authority
For little cost one ran fret a final!
bottle of freezone nt any drug store
which will positively rid one's feet ol
every corn or callus without pnlti.
This simple drug dries the moment
it Is applied and does not even Irrl
tnte the surrounding skin while up
plying it or afterwards.
This ennmineeiiieut will Interest
many of our renders. If your druc-'l- st
hasn't any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you front hi!
wholesale drug house. adv.
EYES SHOW ONE'S CHARACTER

'mm Koinnw l ni.

Nt
emlre.
Washington.
Following la the noto
of the Imperial (ieruian Uoveranient
announcing Ita deciion to adopt a policy of unrestricted naval
arlare,
which was banded to Secretary Lana-In- g
by Count von H rnsiorf:
Mr. Krrrrtary of Mate. Your EieeW
Irtujr
traniiiol to
au"l ""l to copy
uf I ho
tlir iiaorrial
mino nt a
h!ih tlir rrrsiilrnl ul In
mruJK'
I mtrd tlalre uf An" rui .ltlr ewd lo
Inal. The
un he
tlir
Kuvrriiniriit i,as itivrn It thethe I'rrairarnrat eoliMiUrrall. il mhltli
.
Inapirril aa
lent a aldlrniaiila
I
thry ale by
rnllmriil
It Is huluy urulifyiiiK to
Imperial
aaerriuln
tu
ovninnriit
thr
of (his
that th main irii.i,
statement torrrapoinl lursvly
to I11 uraircs and piiuelp ra prolraeil
l.y irtmaiiy.
The .iliielpla eapeel.-illIni liKli Belt govrrinin nt and l yu.ilny
ot tiKhla fur all nations. Ueiniany
Houiil lie slncerrly tilad It In reioMtu- toot of this principle cuunlrlrs like Ire.
I.1I11I
and India, hall 10 net enjoy me
I.. IO fila
uf uoitiH'jl ttnlriieiiilence.
i, 011 Id now obtain Huir freedom.
The Urrman people alau repudiate all
alli.UHi a which aertr to (oree the ruun- true into a tompi tiie n (or nniilit and
to involve them In n lot uf
lllh
on tlie utlor hand, (.r 111.111 v
w ill Kl.nlly
In all el loria to
rewnt luture wain. I he Iieeiiom of
I he aeaa.
brinir a preliminary con.
o( the trie eitvne ol nutlniia
11ml the piiterlul
intercourse between
tlo'tn, aa well aa tle opt
door (or the
commerce ol ull 1., items. Ii,m always
lornieil part o( tlie leieliiix pilneiplrs
All
el Oi rnuny's politoul ptoKiain.
Ihe nene I lie Impel 1.1I k" ri njiient
tlial (lie alt II lo of her enemies.
opposed to pe.iee,
h ho ure so entire
makea it Impoiiailile lor the woild at
present to lirniK ahoul the realization
uf theae lofty Idéala, liermaiiy and her
ulllea were ready lo eater now Into a
diaeuhsion of peuee. und had aet down
aa li.iHia the Knarunty of existence, hnn- iitnl free development of their pro- plea. Their amia, an has been ekprrHS- -,
ly ntaled In the liote of lleiellllirr
lulii. were not dir. ted toward the tie- atrintion or unnlhii.ition of their ene-- n
mea uud wire aci"i.linn to their
firlortly eompatible lili the
riKhta ul other naloiiia.
As to lleliilum, for whleh auch warm
anil eordial aymplliy ih felt III the
rutted St. ilea, ihe thatuellur had
oniy a few weeka previously
lh.it lla unio aatlon had lo ver loiuird
pail of UiTmaii
liileiiliuim.
The
lili lleliiiuiii waa
peuie to te aiK'ied
h
in piovide for am
that
rouutry. w ith w hnh liei in.iny ilenires
lo iiiaintain frienoly, neighborly
that Hemliini ttlioul.l not be uned
rinany s em inies for the
aituin by
puipoae of InaliK.i1 inif cuiilinuoua
lull luuea. Sui li .i i tautionar) lliiaa-ureunult the mole iieiea.uy, as
liermaii) a enemies have repeatedly
staled, not only
apeeehea delivered
by their leadiiiK n en, but nla.i in Ihe
slatutea of Ihe e. ho iiiic :il vonfereiice
In 1'ailx, that It is t lie r intention nut
to treat (jeimatiy un un eiiial. even
lltler peaie lias le ell restored, but lo
u their hostile ultituile mid
con
to w ui;.- u B) 'Ieinatic.il
war nt. nut lor.
The attempt ef the four nllUnl powers tu bruit; about peace h.ia failed uw-Inn to the lust ot coimiui i of their
who ik.siied tu díctate Ihe conditions uf piae. I'lnl. r the pretense
of following lie- principle ef nationality our eiiciiitis have clíselo, .1 their
leal u mis in tins way, 111 to diHinrm- r U. i is.uiy. Aiistna- her and i
lliinuiiry, Turk. and Unitaria Tu the
wish ot recim:l,uliiiii they oppose the
will of destruction. They desire u !iht
lu Ihe bitter en,! A new situation thus
has been cnati.i which torces tieriuany
to new decisions.
Mince two yeuraand
a half 1K0 l.iiul iiid is usIiik her naval
power lor a criminal
to force
(, 11 many Into s il, mission by stal valioii.
In brutal conlelnpt ul Inlet iiaUiiiiul law
the uroup uf ponéis led by Knitl.nid
dura not only .urtall the lemtimate
trade ef their e liullenls. but they ulsu
by ruthless
pi satire compel
neutral
cuinitrii-either to foreitu ultoKetlier
every trade not ugreialile to the entente powers i,r 1,1 limit it uccurdinu to
their arbitrary decries.
The American novcriiinent knows the
steps which Inn.- been taken tu cause
I'.iiKiaiid und le i allies to return to the
rubs uf international law und to re- sped the fre.
n uf the acia.
The
KiikIibIi koi eminent, however. Insists
upon contimiliii; Its wur of starvation,
which does not at nil affect tho
y
power of t.s npioneiits. but compels women ami children, the sick und
the aired, to su'Cer lor their couutiy.
pallia and prii .tlnns which endanuer
the vitality uf ti.e nation. Thus llnt-Istyranny in. rcllesgiy lncrcuses the
suffeiiiiK or the world, linlifferont to
the laws uf humanity, Indifferent to
the protesta of the neutrala. whom they
severuly harm. Indifferent even lu the
silent Ion n tin f,,r peace altioiiK
own allies. Kach day of ihe terrible airunule cuses new destruction,
new autferinns.
Kach day shortening
the war will, on both aides, preserve
Ihe Hies of thousands uf brave soldiers
and be a benefit to mankind.
The imperial government could not
justify befure its own conscience, before the German people, and befure hls- or any means des- lury, me neiíii-tlned (o brlhK about the end of the
war. Like the I resident uf the trniied
States, the Imperial government hnd
huped to reach this Seal bv nrirntln.
tlona.
After the attempts lo come to
an understanding with the
powers havo been answered by the lut-twith the announcement of an Intensified continuation of the war. the
Imperial Kovcinment. In order to serve
the welfure uf mankind In hlirher
tense and not to wrona Its own neo.
pie, Is now compelled to continue the
fight for existence, again forced upon
It, with the full employment of all the
weapons which are at Its disposal.
KncloslliB- - two memoranda
the details of the contemplated mili
tary measures at sea, I remain, etc
(Signed):
J. BEKNSTOHKK.
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Much of Their Owner's Person,
ality. Even to Those Who Are
Not

Reveal

t.

Your character may be shown by
your eyes. There Is more shrewdness
and keenness of observation with
deep-se- t
eyes than with prominent
ones.
Whatever we perceive Is
to the brain by means of the
optic nerve. Thus the deeper the ryes
lire set ill the head the closer their
proximity to the brain. The nerve
being shorter nccoutiis f.r h quicker
transmission of sensation nnd sight.
A projecting
eye more readily receives Impressions from surrounding
objects. It indicates ready and universal observation, without a lack of
close scrutiny and perception of Individual things.
People with deep-seeyes receive
more definite and ncctirule Impressions, but they uro less readily Impressed und less discursive In their
view s. IÍ011111I eyeil people see much
and live much In the senses, but think
t

less.
Hulling of the eyeballs Indicates un

steadiness of character.
The pupil
should hold a steady central position,
and not move about frota right to left
nnd up nnd down. Honest people al
ways look up and straight before them.
Pleasant emotions enlarge the eyeball as well ns the pupil. That Is why
eyes appear larger In youth than In
old nge. When hope Is small nnd the
disposition becomes anxious and fretful, the eyes shrink, nnd elderly people's eyes are often very shrunken because they have lost hope at un eurly
nge.

High Class.
"I sny, Mo.se, U thut dog of yours
a mongrel?"
".No, sub; Jus' common dog, sab."

Before starting the youngster
to school give them a piping
hot cup of

Instant Postum
School teachers, doctors and
food experts agree on two

points that the child needs
a hot drink, and that the
drink shouldn't be coffee.
Postum fills the need admirably and its very extensive use
among thoughtful parents,
coupled with the child's fondness for this flavory, nourish
show how
ing food-drincompletely it meets the rek,

quirement

"There's a Reason"
No change in price, quality,
or $ixe of package.

rtrat

Sill

COILS

htó&efN, tour itomuh,
baioutneu or constipation

No sick

by nwrninQs
Oet s lucent bot now.
Turn the ráscala out the headachn.
Mlloasaeaa, Indlgeatloa. the alck, aoar
Mooacn and foul gasea tora them
Mt
and keep them out with
Dascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
ascarrt now and then and never
(now the misery caused by a latjr
Iter, clogged bowels or aa upset atom-irh.

11

ANY

03

VESS ELS

.

m I

Itont put In another day of dlstreaa.
Let Cascarela cleanse your atomach;
vmore the sour fermenting food;
ike the excess bile from your liver
ind carry out all the constipated
raate matter and poison In the
wwela. Then yon will feel great
A Cascaret
atralKhtens yon
ut by morning. They work while
rou aleep.
A
box from
my drug store meaos a clear head,
iwect atomach and clean, healthy liver
n
ind bowel action for months.
lore Cases rets because the
lever gripe or sicken. Adv.
10-ce-

Chll-Ire-

fH7iZl
rultZIExil
aiajiiatfsa DkfDr.

JL aaaaaeaaal

I

KaV

na ase asea taatSlad tetaaaa
ao ara la aeai af ft.
Dr. KuWs Bwaata-las- t
la a hy
aaa a arsaniaiisa, 11 aaa tasa
tar yean sad aaa aroagal laeaHa at
waa aava
Ta eaeeeaa ef
KilsMr'i BvmaiavlUea
la dae U the feet that ri fal&Ua abas ovary wish la aeewiH sidsaf, brear aad
bladder dissaiii, correrla anaary tree hies
aad Brett Usee tat ant and wait teaeat
by those

"&aZeVw'eaat "í"- -

J.

Kiik-lund- 's

KILLED UNDER WHEELS.
Former State Official Killed by Rio
Grand Train on Track Crossing.
A. J. Hunter. 58 yeara old, widely
known in political circles In the state,
and for the last four years special
agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, waa run over and killed at
the railway crossing near West
Eighth avenue and Navajo street. Mr.
Hunter, In the round of his duties, had
completed the inspection of No. C5, nn
outgoing freight train. He allowed
the long string ot cars to pull past
then stepped across tbe tracks. Approaching him from the opposite direction was No. 2, Inbound passenger
from the coast. Just as he crossed
the rear of the freight train caboose
tho cowcatcher of tbe onrushlng en
gine was upon blm. Mr. Hunter, according to ,Wlnston C. Churchill, who
runs the Navajo hotel at 1229 West
Eighth avenue, where the dead man
lived, came to Colorado in 1884, from
Hutchinson, Kan

1
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1
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Cocohco'o
Germen Oyrtip

raeataatitBa.
Da aot safer.

aaady tbert la at atad U worry. H
gently ate hat laflaawsU . aaata
Iba coat, lasaras a latd algat's
altea, wlta fret taatcttratlM la tat
snorting. Tktt ohi remedy hat beta
tacctatfan aatd all over tat
yeara. 35c
aad 7Sc. ataaa at all ara (gists aad
asaltes 1 very wat t. Try it aad aaa.

Oet a bottle af 8waaa
lUot fren aay aaggitt aow. Start treat-Betoday.

Heverer, if yea wieb tret U teet tail
treat preparstioa eead lea reata to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Riafbaatoa. N. Y, lar a
sample bottle. When writiag bt tart and
ateatica tkw paper. Adv.
Hear Guard Removed.
Doris was rather backward In her
studies.
tine day when her father
was Inquiring Into her standing at
eehool she admitted that the waa lowest In her class.
"Why. iMrls. I am ashamed of you V
"Why don't
her mother exclaimed.
you study harder and try to get away
from the font of the class?"
"It Isn't my fault." Ihirls replied In
tones of Injured Innocence. 'The little girl who hns always been at the
foot has left school."

Don't Persecute
Your Boweb
Co out catbaitira aa4 aaraatfeaa.
niui.araB,iaanereaaarf.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Punt? vegetable. Act

irx,

I

smir oa tna iie
eliminate bile, and
auoiliethedellcati X
aiemetaneoluie,

Tbty art

1

rarve-K- l
I

UArfl

Whittle
llweÑ

I
1

boweL Car
CMMleetaa,

Japanese Trade In Manchuria.
Mr.
who was selected by
(he Japanese government to Investí-put- e
Their Practice.
"Dentists ought to miike appealing
coiuiiienial conditions In
has tunde a reHirt giving de- orators.
"Why sor
tails of the trade. About one month is
required to trunsort good
from
"Look at the way they can draw
Osaka to llnrbin. even by pnsKeiiKer tears by working on people's feelings."
train. Tho princlpnl Japanese products that are sent from llnrbin to
ltussla are hosiery, underwear,
hoe soles, cotton textiles, medicines,
iKlnxhis
nnd Insulated electric wire.
Since the middle of August un Import
ttitt ControW 15Fluid Drachnj
tu x hns been assessed upon hosiery
and underwear by the Ilnssian
customs. The trade of North
Manehnrlii Is on the road to prosper
ity, on n ("count of the Increased population und the development of agriculture, llurliln Is regarded as the ecu-to-r
of business.
a,

acae eat letltsedsa. at Blluaat baew.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL KUCE.

Man-chtirl-

Genuine

m

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS

An Edible Currency.,
At Colditiin, n rural station In central Virginia, Mr. Bell Is tho storekeeper. One tiny 11 small negro came
Into his store with n single egg. He
went up to Mr. Bell und displayed the
egg.
new-lai"Mr. Bell, mummer sny pienso, sir,

give her needle for dis egg."
"You can get two needles for nn
egg." unswered Mr. Bell.
"Nor, Mr, mummer thm' want two
lleeilles; she say please, sir, give me
do change in cheese." Youth's Companion,
11
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A little Punderlne Immediately doubles the beauty of your huir. No difference bow dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Dnnderliie nnd curefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strund ut a time. The effect Is amazing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wuvy, and hnve an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness nnd luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Dnnderlne from any store, and prove
that your hair la as pretty and soft
as any thnt It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
nil you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It If you will Just try a lib- tie Dunderlne. Adv.

Foolish Striving After Happiness.
Wc all seek happiness ho eagerly
that in the pursuit we often lose that
Joyous sense of existence, and those
quiet dully pleasures, the vnlue of
which our pride alone prevents us from
acknowledging. Sir Arthur Helps.
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Still on the Job.
When Governor I lend was In office
Ilyker My wife's mother has been
In New Hampshire, Colonel Itnrrett dying for the lust five years.
of the governor's ntnff, died, nnd there
I'yter And she Isn't dead yet?
was nn unseemly scramble for the ofHyker No, she's very much nllve.
fice, even while his body wns uwnlt- - You see,
when her husbund croaked he
ll8 burlnl with mllltnry honors. One left her his dychousc.
Govupon
candidato ventured to call
ernor Head.
Don't be minted. Ak for Red Cross
"Governor," he nsked, "do you think Dag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
you would have nny objections If 1 At til good grocers. Adv.
were to get Into Colonel Unrrett's
The Toller.
plnce?"
"Does n farmer hnve to work hard?"
Tho nnswer enrae promptly. "No, I
"Yep. Hut not ns hard as the aver-ag- o
don't think I should hnve any objecperson who has to buy what us
tions, If the undertaker Is willing."
fanners rulse."
-

Tit-Ult-

HIGH COST

Io

everything reason tells you to do
unless conscience vetoes It.

OF LIVING

This Is a serious matter with house
Any mnn becomes nn Ideal husband
keepers aa food prices are constantly the day Ida wife becomes a widow.
going up. To overcome this, cut out
the high priced meat dishes and serve
your family more Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de
licious nnd most nutritious of all foods.
'
Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha,
bring Pneumonia.
i'ebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
how to prepare It in a hundred different
Look out.
ways. It's free to every woman. Adv.

Neglected Colds

Really Annoying.
"Well, that's enough to try the pa
tience of Job!" exclaimed the village
minister, as he threw aside the local
The Beautiful.
paper.
"Snow In the city Is pestiferous, In
"Why, whnt's the matter, dear?"
the suburbs a poem," opines the Balti nsked his wife.
more American. To which the Syra
"Last Sunday I preached from the
cuse
rejoins : "Snow Is text 'He ye, therefore, stcudfust,' " ana delight in city and country when It swered the good mun; "but the printer
doesn't degenerate into slush,"
makes It reud, 'lie ye there for breakfast.' "
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preserintion makes
weak women strong, sick women well, no
alcohol. Sold in tablets or liquid. Adv.

I.

Thirty Yoars

-

No Objection.

Within ton minutes after an nppH'
cation of lianderiiie you cannot tlnd a
single truce of dundruff or fulling hair
and your sculp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes hut
reully new huir growing all over the

ftWtK
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Mineral I.NoTAHCOTiv,

HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try Thisl Makea Hair Thick,
Gloasy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.

aad Children,

Genuino Castoria

unueStofaactoandugff

y

coming serious by keeping the pores
free from obstruction. Nothing better
It any price for all toilet purposes.
Free sample cncli by mull with Book.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Signature

Mothars Know That
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The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Besides
these fragrant,
emollients prevent little skin troubles besupcr-crenm-

for Infanti

ai rnilflL-- a PER CENT.
AVcédabterrcparstioalirAi
.i.ilntiMtthefViodbvBcíuU'
w

Jlear Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cutleura Trial Fret.
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Tbe custom of
bnck to Henry II of England.
hnnd-shnkin- g

dates

CASCABA

QUININE

The eld .family remedy-- In
tablet
form-sa- fe,
sura, easy to take. No
unpleasant after effects,
S)Utes-T- O
colda la .24 hours-G- rip
In
days. Money back if It falla. Get3
,!
win muine una won km i nn
Mr. nuii picture 00 It 23
At Aaa Drat Stare

,OUBHonmtM.MurSC
W. N. UH DENVER, NO.

VJhy Rheumatism Comes

ttith Cold Ucathcr!

BT VALENTUra

MOTT FIEBGX, K. D.

A close connection exista between
these two cold weather and rheuMalees the laundrena happy that's Red
Alex, llaig, of London,
Cross Hug Blue. Makes beautiful, clear matism. Prof.
havi the most followers in the medical
white clothes. All Rood grocers. Adv.
profession in tbe belief that the pretence in the system of urio acid, or ita
Hla Occupation.
in excess, is the real cause of rheu"Whnt Is thnt miin doing?" asked salts
matism. Everyone has recognised the
the customer, ns he saw the clocktnnk difference in the appearance of their
pr's assistant painting the hours on a water as soon as it gets cold : there is
often a copious sediment of brickdust.
clock fuce.
Several causes may lead np to an
"Ob," replied the master, "he la aim- accumulation of uric acid in the system,
ply marking time.
which, in torn, causes rheumatism or
gout, or creaky joints, or swollen fingers,
Speechless amazement Is one of the or painful joints. For one reason the
few tilings that go without saying.
skin does not throw 08 tbe uric acjd, by
profuse sweating, as in the hot weather,
Holland offers a market for Ameri and tbe kidneys are unable to take care
01 we aouDie Daman.
can filing cabinets.

aw.Mj.aW
thllt TaáVinla Af nor
evw rlvinV
aeai uiuvu
ui ana, ta
water inrv"fv
cold weather as in summer,
wnicnneipsionu8ntne kidneys. Again,
they eat more meat in cold weather, and
suuiB ircvpio auc bu euBcepiioie u)ui iney
Soon develOD rheumatism after aatln
meat.
At all such times persons should drink
copiously of hot water, say, a pint
morning and night, and take Anurio
three or four times a day. This
o
comes in tablet form and can be
bad at almost any drug store. It dissolves the nrio acid in the system
and carnes it outward. I would advise
everyone to take Anurio occasionally,
and continue for three or fonr weeks
and in that way avoid rheumatism, font
and many of the painful disorder! dna
to uric add. --AdvT
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